
Course Policies and Requirements for

English 4450: The Works of Oscar Wilde

Professor: Course:
Jack Peters English 4450, Section 001

132 Gateway, 12:30-1:50 p.m. TTh

Texts:
The Complete Works of Oscar Wilde (Harper Collins)
The Importance of Being Ernest (Broadview)

Office: Office Telephone:
115 Auditorium 565-2679

Office Hours: E-mail:
3:00 p. m.-4:00 p. m. TTh, by appointment, jgpeters@unt.edu
or pretty much anytime I’m in my office

Course Requirements:
The requirements for this course are as follows: the completion of 1 term paper and 3 exams (a final exam and 2
other exams). The exams and the term paper will each be worth 25% of your final grade. If you fail to turn in the
term paper or take an exam, you will likely fail for the course.

Course Subject Matter:
This course will be a survey of the works of Oscar Wilde. We will begin with Wilde’s non-fiction prose writing in
order to try to understand the theoretical underpinnings of Wilde’s theory of art and literature. We will move
from there to his fiction, then to his poetry, and finally to his drama.

Course Policies:
Late Term Papers: I expect term papers to be turned in on the day they are due; nevertheless, you have a grace
period for the term paper. The date is in the Daily Schedule. If you turn in the paper before the end of the grace
period, there is no penalty. If for any reason it comes in any time after the grace period ends (even a minute or two),
I’ll deduct 6% off the grade for the term paper. In addition, I’ll deduct 6% for each day thereafter that your paper is
not turned in. Term papers should be turned in via Canvas, unless there is some compelling reason why you can’t
turn your paper in electronically. The only exception to this late term paper policy is in the extremely rare case
when it is impossible, because of excused absences, to turn in the term paper on the due date or during the grace
period. Otherwise, there are no extensions beyond the grace period. If your term paper is late for an extended
period, I may limit the penalty somewhat. 

Grading Criteria for Term Papers: The primary criteria for grading term papers will be content and presentation.
I weigh the content somewhat more heavily than the presentation, but both are important, and I will expect you to
be responsible for the rules of grammar, punctuation, and usage you learned in Freshman English. The term
papers should be about 7-8 pages long, but a little more or less doesn’t matter to me. Just make sure you
adequately cover the material if it’s short or that there isn’t unnecessary information if it’s long. I do not scale paper
grades. 



Accommodations: In accordance with the terms and spirit of the Americans with Disabilities Act and Section 504,
Rehabilitation Act, I cooperate with the Office of Disability Accommodation to make reasonable accommodations
for you if you qualify as a student with disabilities. Please register with ODA, and present your written request to
me by about the 4th class day.

Attendance: While you are expected to attend all classes, it is important for all of us to be mindful of the health and
safety of everyone in our community, especially given concerns about COVID-19. Please contact me if you are
unable to attend class because you are ill, or unable to attend class due to a related issue regarding COVID-19. It
is important that you communicate with me prior to being absent so I may make a decision about accommodating
your request to be excused from class. If you are experiencing any symptoms of COVID-19 
(https://www.cdc.gov/ coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html), please seek medical attention
from the Student Health and Wellness Center (940-565-2333 or ask SHWC@unt.edu) or your health care
provider prior to coming to campus. UNT also requires you to contact the UNT COVID Hotline at
844-366-5892 or COVID@unt.edu for guidance on actions to take due to symptoms, pending or positive test
results, or potential exposure. While attendance is an important part of succeeding in this class, your own health,
and those of others in the community, is more important.

Class Materials for Remote Instruction: The UNT fall schedule requires this course to have fully remote instruction
beginning November 28th. Additional remote instruction may be necessary if community health conditions change
or you need to self-isolate or quarantine due to COVID-19.  Students will need access to a computer to
participate in fully remote portions of the class. Information on how to be successful in a remote learning
environment can be found at https://online.unt.edu/learn.

Face Coverings: Face coverings are required in all UNT facilities.  Students are expected to wear face coverings
during this class. If you are unable to wear a face covering due to a disability, please contact the Office of Disability
Access to request an accommodation. UNT face covering requirements are subject to change due to community
health guidelines. I will communicate any changes.

Texts, Essays, Exams, Grades, Etc.:
Texts and Readings: The texts should be on sale at the student bookstore. You are welcome to use other editions of
the book, although the page numbering will likely differ and some of the material may also be different. I have also
placed a copy of the books on two-hour reserve in the library in case you don’t have immediate access to the books.
You should read ahead for any heavier reading periods. 

Exams: The exams will likely be made up of 10 short-answer questions that will demonstrate your understanding
of the material we have covered to that point. The final exam may also 1 essay question that you will choose from
several alternatives in addition to the 10 short-answer questions. The essay question would be intended to
demonstrate your ability to apply what you have learned in different contexts from those we discussed in class. If
necessary, I scale exam grades, I do not give early or late exams except in unusual circumstances..

Final Grades: Your final class grade will be calculated based on the percentages noted earlier. I use standard
percentages for grades (0% - 59.4% = F; 59.5% - 69.4% = D; 69.5% - 79.4% = C; 79.5% - 89.4% = B; 89.5% -
100% = A). If necessary, I scale final grades, either by lowering the standards for a single grade or multiple grades
or by scaling the entire class, depending on the type of scale required in a particular situation. There are no extra
credit assignments in this course.

Plagiarism and Cheating:
Finally, if you plagiarize the term paper or cheat on an exam, you will receive the maximum penalty allowed to me,
and I’ll report you to university standards for disciplinary action, regardless of your past performance or class
standing.



Daily Schedule (Tentative):

August 25: Course overview; Course context.

August 27: “The Decay of Lying.”

September 1: “Pen, Pencil and Poison”; “The Critic as Artist.” 

September 3: “The Critic as Artist” continued; “The Truth of Masks.”

September 8: “The Truth of Masks” continued; “The Soul of Man under Socialism.”

September 10: “The Portrait of Mr. W. H.”; “Preface” to The Picture of Dorian Gray.

September 15: The Picture of Dorian Gray, chapters 1-6.

September 17: The Picture of Dorian Gray, chapters 7-13.

September 22: The Picture of Dorian Gray, chapters 14-20.

September 24: “Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime”; “The Canterville Ghost.”

September 29: Exam #1 to be taken on Canvas; No Face to Face Class.

October 1: “The Sphinx without a Secret”; “A Model Millionaire.” 

October 6: “The Young King”; “The Fisherman and his Soul.”

October 8: “The Happy Prince”; “The Nightingale and the Rose.”

October 9: “The Birthday of the Infanta”; “The Star-Child.”

October 13: “The Selfish Giant”; “The Devoted Friend.” 

October 15: “The Remarkable Rocket”; Selected Poetry.

October 20: Selected Poetry continued; Vera or The Nihilists.

October 22: Lady Windermere’s Fan.

October 27: Lady Windermere’s Fan continued.

October 29: Exam #2 to be taken on Canvas; No Face to Face Class.

November 3: Salomé. 

November 5: A Woman of No Importance. First Call for Informal Proposal.

November 10: A Woman of No Importance continued.



November 12: An Ideal Husband.

November 17: An Ideal Husband continued.

November 19: The Importance of Being Earnest.

November 24: The Importance of Being Earnest, continued; Last Day to Turn in Informal Proposal or Change

Essay Topics.

November 26: Thanksgiving Holiday; No Class.

December 1: The Importance of Being Earnest, continued;  No Face to Face Class.

December 3: “The Ballad of Reading Gaol”; course conclusion; Essay Due;  No Face to Face Class.

December 10: Final Exam, 10:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. (to be taken online on Canvas; Grace Period for Essay

Ends at 10:00 a.m. Sharp.


